[Individual and topological characteristics of the lymph node structure depending on the body working capacity and functional reserve].
Two groups of dogs, one of which (14 animals) was a control one, and the other (10 animals) received the maximum loads in the form of running on the treadmill at the 15 km/hr speed, have been investigated. After the load the inquinal lymphatic node was extracted from the animals under the thiopental anaesthesia. The results of the lymphoid tissue morphometric analysis have demonstrated that the higher meanings of the reticular fibrae volumetric density in the cerebral substance were observed in animals with a high level of the working capacity (the time of running). The small lymphocyte population density ratio coefficient in the paracortical zone to the same value in germinative centres (K) was 2.25. The low meanings of the reticular fibrae volumetric density in the germinative centres are revealed in dogs with a low level of the working capacity. The K was 1.59. In animals of this subgroup the cells, manifesting the phosphatase activity, are observed in great number in the medullar bands, which is corresponded with high meanings of the product of reaction of to alcaline phosphatase.